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NINA FISCHER
Award-winning actress, international singer, bilingual presenter, 
self-made businesswoman, free spirit. - German artist Nina 
Fischer has many facets.  
 
At the age of seventeen she scored her first single release as 
'Sina' with ZYX, which marked her start as a professional in the 
entertainment world. After countless live gigs with bands, singing 
contests she had won, jobs as a studio singer, an acting part as 
a nurse in the soap 'Verbotene Liebe’ and even a role in 'P!NK’s' 
music  video 'Just  like  a pill' (which was shot in LA by Francis 
Lawrence) - Nina decided to receive professional training. So 
instead of finishing her studies of business administration at 
'Heinrich-Heine-University' she signed up for three years of 
performing arts training at 'Constantin School': classical acting, 
dancing and singing lessons. 
 
Right after graduation, Nina was touring Germany with two 
musical shows where she starred as the female lead: 'Elvis 
meets Madonna’ (with 'Rockorchester Ruhrgebeat’: a full 
orchestra plus band project) and 'Hollywood in Concert' - a 
movie-themes show that earned the cast and her the award 
'Artist of the Year' by GEDU. At 'CityVision TV' she worked as a 
news anchor and for 'iMusic1 TV' she hosted a 'Made in 
Germany' special. Additionally, she started freelancing as a 
presenter for customers like ‘Toys’R’Us‘ or ’eBay‘.  
 
Soon, it was followed by a solo record deal she always dreamt 
of: at EMI. 'High Heels feat. ZouNina' was featured on many 
gold- and platinum-certified compilations, but Nina realized: it 
was not the style of music her heart was in. So instead, she 
went to Los Angeles to train at the renowned 'Margie Haber 
Studios’, 'Upright Citizen’s Brigade’, 'Scott Sedita Studios', 
'Killian’s Commercial Workshop',  'Stella Adler' and with 'Bernard 
Hiller' - and landed herself an acting management in Sherman 
Oaks.

When she went back to Germany, she turned to playing covers 
with function bands and solo: touring the Caribbean with the 
cruise ship 'AIDAmar', singing at ‘Yas Island' in Abu Dhabi, doing 
backings for Austrian popstar 'Andreas Gabalier‘ at 'ZDF 
Fernsehgarten' and moved to Munich where she became a local 
music tip at the 'Nightclub@Bayerischer Hof' jazz club with 'The 
Groove Lords' or at the 'Käfer Wiesn-Schänke' with 'Hansi & Die 
Käfergang' at Oktoberfest. Besides, she starred as the lead in 
feature films and tv series like: ‘Vorsicht Falle‘, ’Nature - The 
Series', 'Raw 3', 'The Secrecy', 'Ohne Konsequenz', 'In Gefahr' 
etc. ‘The Secrecy’ (Nina won three international awards as best 
actress: ’New York Film Awards’, ’Festigous International Film 
Festival’ LA, ’Oniros Film Awards’ Italy) aired on Amazon Prime 
Video, as well as ‘M.O.M’ (2nd season) with Nina on Joyn.de

Currently, Nina is writing the album she always wanted to 
record: a mixture of Soul/Funk, Pop and Smooth Jazz. Of 
course self-produced. As exclusive presenter for ‘modehaus.de', 
Nina hosts live homeshopping shows from Germany and 
Austria.

www.ninafischer.com info@ninafischer.de
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